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mj 'AMILTONH The Importance of Starting 
Home-keeping Properly
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Moretofl-‘Frewoir Says Setond 
Chamber of Destruction lncom- 

patible With feÜeril Solution.

:
HAMILTON HOTELS. - P

Company ot 20 20” .
A NIGHT ATTHI COMEDY CUIl5 

ALL NEXT WEEK

DENIES SEE-UP IH THE 
DETECTIVE DEPftRTMENT

DeHOTEL ROYAL fine felt 
colors b 
Fçjday 1Many young people (and old ones too) have made the 

mistake of starting housekeeping Wrongly. They have laid 
* Out the little bit of cash they had saved and bought a few 

articles for the rooms they have decided to make a home in. 
The effect has not been good. There has been a lack of 

" comfort and the appearance has been so weak that they felt 
they could not ask friends to visit them, which meant that 
they in turn were prevented visiting their friends. This can 

■"be avoided by the well-known credit outfit system at 
the “Home.” You can start with your rooms amply furn
ished arid can easily meet the small weekly payments neces
sary without taxing your resources. In t^is way you have 
a comfortable, good-looking home from the start, and 
that is half the battle of life.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1J0Î.

*3.00 and tip-per day. American Plan. CHARLES FROHMAN 
Présenta MISSed7 LOO DON, April 5.—Moreton Frewen 

! will soon réel go hto seat la parliament 
for the northeast, division of Cork 
Coun ty.as 'he opptises the * government's 
veto bill and desires to create a va
cancy for Timothy. . Healy, who wae 

- defeated In thé last election. Discuss
ing his proposed retirement to-day 
Mr. Frewen said:

BILLIE
BURKE

Chief of Police Says Story is a 
“Pipe Dream”—Bishop Sweeny 

Holds Confirmation,

At
matclieTo Large 

Users of Ice

!

; ' -

HAMILTON, April 5.—(Special.) — 
The report of a local pe.-er this after
noon that there is to be a shake up 
in thjp detective department, is char
acterized by Chief of Police Smith as 
a pipe, dream. No .change, in . this de-.' 
pertinent is contemplated at present.

Constables Chas. Gibbs, Harry Tuck, 
Deskmen Tho& Steward and Thomas 
Betties and Patrol Driver Alex Eng- 
!is8i are the constables who will be re
commended for sergeantships at next 
meeting of the police commissioners, 
or whenever the commissioners decide 
to take up thé matter of promotions. 
There -is - very little doubt about the 
appointment of Constable Tuck to the 
office of sergeant, as he was promised

'coSkdy*b*tt SUZANNE
MATINEES gSMST*

Q^ck service and lee in. any 
quantity for Butchers, Dairies, 
Grocers, Restaurants, etc.'' Any 
ide is ice, but—

” 40 Cj 

lion grai 
steel fra 
«if in. ; rJ

-:r."1 am convinced that Che veto bill 
Includes every wrong method for win
ning public opinion 1n England to ra
tional home rule views. ' A second 
chamber of destruction Instead . of 
construction is incompatible with the 
federal solution,--which la the only so
lution. It to quite impossible to achieve 
such a constitutional rearrangement 
as Is desired without the co-operation 
of both great parties.

“The furious passions that Are being 
stirred up- must make the generous 
financing of the new Irish government 
and the completion of thé land pur
chase hopeless -for .many years -Xo 
have coaxed the Tories,' to have cbn- 

— ciliated the classes and creeds; this 
would have been quite easy,- Indeed, *

” thanks to the federal movement . for ,
* 1 Which Lord Grey Is chiefly responsible.T 'CBL 

The leaven was already at work, but -wL'ils 
: now we are likely to he undone... How- jit. Saj

sl| ever, tt Is not possible for me tb ad- '
Mrs. Alex Purse, Admirat-road, wilt 'chsto wohld Wt^Wlken^ilr Mtoto *F 

not receive Friday or again this season, and hi« ‘
ro^rS'wm°"^éfvé^Friday AbriVT \that broader settlement: fom
torche HL" timeeth°ls ***? M

Mrs. Scott Raff has just returned have m* *** t0
from New York, having read Irish 6 mlecarried. - 

drama at Columbia .University on1 ~r— :
Monday evening. \y.hile there she 
heard Grander Matthews at the 
New Theatre on tile development 
of English drama.’ with scenes from

4
a ROYAL a IAlexandra 1 Seats—Bell 

Plane Co , 
1M Yonge

$efle ® art |ce
I

MADAME BERTHAI

KALICH IIs Ice satlsfactfoa. It’s clean -and 
solid (no snow ice). It's deliv
ered on time. And everybody 
knows It’s pare. Costs no more 
than ordinary Ice. Telephone 
your order to-day. Main 14 or 
Main 1947.

BELLE EWART ICE CO.,
New Offices. Kent Building. Cor. . 
Yonge and Richmond Street-.."
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;IN 4“THE KREUTZER SONATA"
MAT. sat. 60c to SLC0

4
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY.

SEATS SELLING FAST
For Fred C. Whitney's World- 

Famous Production,

- : *
•st-Sf' I

TE CHDCDLESOIDO1}
Direct from its Phenomenal Runè JnL» 

New York, Boston and Chicago,
The Whitney Opera Comique 

Orchestra of 40.
MUSIC OF 0SCAB STRAUS

Wed., Good 
to $4.6».

Frid
promotion by the commissioners when 
the changes were made laqt March.

Constables Joseph Duncan and Wil
liam Campaign, sen., are also in line 
for promotion, if the commissioners 
take into consideration length of ser- 
vlcç. Constable Campaign will likely be 
maile patrol driver if Patrol Driver 
English is-moved up.

In the non-jury county court tills 
afternoon Truest Howell was given 
judgment for $266.61 In his suit on a 
note for $300 against Ernest Ironside.
On a counter claim for $500 damages,
Ironside was awarded $96.

The confirmation services' which
were Xo have been held by' the late , . _ , , „ .Bishop Du Moulin, were ffiiished to- JJ^School of Scandal,” staged hls- 
night, when the rite was administered t0 idklly correct as in Sheridan s time, 
to Che combined classes of Christ by the New Theatre players. ;
Chiitch Cathedral. SL Mark’s and St. ! Edward Howard Griggs impressive-
PhtHp's’ Churches, at St. Mark's MUbU RE—FLUKE. j.ly portrayed the expiation ..of Marguer- ■'
Church, by Bishop Sweeny of Toronto:. .' ____ „ ... „ ite in his Faust series of lectures at As- !

Last year's officers of the Hamilton ^ X? 8oclatl0n Hal1 last night. Aesthetic
Playgrounds Association were re-elect- ^2,2^ v^2Tnfo°£Athei'ib-1^?aiv " .rYPuSnance of sin was shown to be.,,
ed at a meeting of the association-; in t,'! e'^.U% Tor°P,V>’ a,i .but the manifestation of selfish weak-
the board of trade rooms this after- "‘jen Rev. E. E. Braithwaite united Iff does, while the ethical attitude was Irî 
nooth A verj' encouraging report of ™aV”Fe.-. Nettie Josephine,. eldest,, aoconiftnee with the divine. - t
the good accomplished for the past daughter of Joseph-J. »nd Mrs. Flnkev --OTârgùêrîte,' abandoned iby'her lover,+ 
year" was' received b'J- ‘ tire ’ members to-Harold- Alvin Mooure- <Her4ey), eld--’disowned by her brother, denounced bv l'
present -• - •- ..................... ~ ey--tr>" -^rsi 'X™: Mqsur«,{ier «Irurch, -her reason shattered, yét

The regular weekly parade of the 91st of Parry Sound. by her perception of the slWtilness ot
Regiment was held to-night. 453 mem- The bride wore Her traveling süit of the transgression into which she had 
bers turning out. Eleven more than kiftg’s blue, with hat to match, willow been entrapped, commanded the rever- 
were in line last week. After parade, plumes, anti carried a bouquet of bri.l- Cnt svhipathy Of all students of Faust
Color Segt. McLaren was appointed to al roses: She was attènded by her sis- Her brother, in his pretended horror
represent the sergeants' mess of the ter, Miss Mae Fluke of Hamilton, who 0f ber shame exhibited the callous
regiment at the annual dinner of the was becomingly dresefed in white taf- selfishness character!«tie of6th Royal Scots in Montreal next Frt- feta, silk point flowered chiffon over- £,m thé dava bf Mam Hi. ^rhèt.-

day night. dress, and yarrled a bouquet of pink cal disclaimers were prompted bv the
Huit. U.inrahan. corner Barton ahd carnations. The groom was assisted personal di«oonifitiirv<a k»

Catharlne-streets. Hamilton, convenl- by Jack, brother of the bride! ' cluZ ll. eou^ rioTna
ently situated and easily reached from Mr. and Mrs. Mosure left for Buffalo perfectness before hto mid 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. an j New York and upon their return 33 A. *°idler comtajdes
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- t;iev will reside in Whltnèv o’nt^" V1*? th®^'a^edr.al._tfe«. 4fi*e-rted, brok-
car plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 p»r day. t*?e>. “ reside toyaiitnei, cmt. , fn-hearted Marguerite,, in seeking the.
Thus. Hanrahan, proprietor. -Phone ^ . j solace pf religion; merely encountered

136tf ÇUDMORE—LEON A-GARDENS. , thç stern reproaches chanted in the
■A , ... , ."Tt . , ! ‘ Day of Wrath?* and the church, her

:-;©ne of the last big pieces of land on last resort, falling, her reason fled, 
the.ridge to the north of Toronto is to The lesson of Marguerite’s expiation 

President Doran of the Dominion be Put on the market by the Robins was that there is no human atonement 1 
Suspender Company is Optimistic. > high-class building lots- It Is for sin. The wrong committed cannot

----------- t | the old Ludmore estate at the corner he wiped out. When wrong has been
Whether it Is due to the attention dl- of lSt- <-lair and Bayview-avenue,north done, expiation, taking the right ethl- 

rected Jo South Africa by the Visit of the C. P: R- tracks, and will be, in *ai step of doing the best possible is 
the Duke of Connaught, and the birth fact, an expansion of. Rosedale. A the human duty and privilege, 
of a new nation, or to the evergrowing bridge across the Belt Line ravine will Such, in 1 outline, was Mr. Griggs’ 
expansion of Canadian manufactures— connect it with the streets and car sêr- message to his Toronto audience last 
it is à Tact that the number of Cana- y*ee of Rosedale. English investors night. It was listened to with Intense
dlan houses who are building a South bought the property some time ago, interest, and at the close warmlv an-
African trade continues .to increase. and have Instructed Mr* Rcibins to plauded.
Formerly, even for American goods, Place it on the market- < The 70 acres 
the agencies were held, irt London,.- Now realized about $120,000. The surveyors 
Canadians are getting out and eecur- have completed the plotting, and plans 
in g Mh e trade themselves. will be out in a few-days.. ?..

In ’àp Interesting Conversation re
cently -tire president of the Dominion
'Guspender Co. of Niagara Falls, who To Cuba. Europe, Mediterranean, Pan-   ,
has just left for Cape Town to open a ma. Orient, South and- Central Am- | OTTAWA, April 6.—The award of l
up trade, said : 1 erica. Mexico, Alaska and around the medals and decorations to the follow-

"English manufacturers do not seem. ! world. Particular attention is called Ing boy scouts for special apts of brav- 
to realize .that Canada—viarticularly to the coronation tour to England, also ery .has been officially approved of by 
Ontario—is i>o\v a manufacturing coun- the National Education Association the chief scout: , |
try, and my statement, that many Can-: *>yr to Ban Francisco. Full particulars Geo. Jackson, bronze -cross, highest j 
edlan houses had a big foreign trade from A. E. Duff, district passenger possible award for galiintry in saving 
was received with some astonishment, agent. Grand Trunk Railway System, .life at extra risk. -, -
Yet it ’S a fact that niv own firm. Toronto, or I. N. Gordon, St. Catll- Cecil Richardson, Petorboro. Ont., ali
as Well as many others, have large arines, Ont. ver cross, for great risk to seif.
business connections in Australia and ------------------------------------ AJvard Lowry, a medal of merit
New Zealand and several représenta- OBITUARY. (gilt) for a scout who does his duty
lives of Canadian houses—on their way ——— exceptionally well, with grave danger
to South Africa—came over on the Richard L. B re reton. to himself In saving life from drown-
same boat. There is no doubt that a : Richard L. Brereton, one of the citY's Ing. 
large amount of business formerly held best-known men, passed away at his 
In England is going to Canada.”
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TELEPHONE OEBERS .N CT-ACCEPTED ■ .m » * gg* r ■é

Mawey Hall | THE SHEFFIELD 
TO-NIGHT | CHOIR " ^

ne re’s the Best Outfit Ba r
nn 3-room outht

$l8down—Pay $2.25 a Week
See our exhibit on ground floor. If inconvenient to call- write for particulars,""*

gain in the City "•'ISMilitary Night 
CORONATION EMPIRE CONCERT 

Massed Voices of Sheffield Choir and 
National Chorus

Toronto.Composers’. .Works... — 
Conductors — Coward. Vogt, Ham, « 

Broom, WeNman and Harrlss. • ,1
Prices—$2.00, $1.50, $1.00. i

500 8ÈATS AT SI.00 ‘
*•-*** - “

$167.50 Chili,t«i * Ah
. 'i

i£5tt SÜCHI 
SS Id BE
GARBAGE 
PATCH ,,s

s.t 25- AND 50.
MRS. WIGGS

OF THE

HOUSE CABBAGE PATCH
Nest Weçlt^Ward & Vohsi. fi#

“ DAILY MAK;'!*

CLOTHING ON CREDIT
r The latest New York fashions in Ladies' 

Suits, Coats and Dresses.
You’ll find In the Ladles’ Salop, 
most fascinating showing of 

r.jji ^dnslve costumes, direct from, the 
Irk leadl°K makers in New York City.'
Up»-:.‘.■."Call on Friday or Saturday and 

arrange credit to suit yourself.

Buy Now and Pay 
as Convenient

a
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FOR SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE. |mm
W/mW& |a

Va QUEENS OF THE 1 
JARDIN DÉ PARIS «

i-TT

È“FIT-RITE”
FOR EASTER .

Next Week-Follies of N. Y. and Parl^”

fit

SHEA’S THEATRE :-j
Matinees Dally, 25ci Evcnlsgw^n* 

-5c, 50c, 76c. Week of April 8«
Gertrude Hoffman,” Hoey and Left'9®?

Percy Waratn & Co., Kate Wateeit.'’"' 
Brown Bros., Miller arid Mack, ThYt* 
Klnetogvaph.

J-ilFOR BOY SCOUTS 3 ,

¥I”
h/S

If you want (and who does not?) 
to look really smart at Easter, 
come and try on one of our Fit- i
Rite Suits or Coats. We’ll fit you <
perfectly with as good a suit Of 
coat as you could expect to. get 
from any custom tailor. We have • 
styles and sizes to suit almost 
every figure, and ask you to put 
our assertion to the test Friday or 
Saturday.

in frAward of Medals and Decorations for 
Special Acts of Bravery.Personally Conducted Tours

MAl îf
I1I T

w
oh
»b'ÆÛ

77’
-

Tiger Lille» arrfl Met Kennedy and* 
Znlla. Sff

NEXT WEEK—GIRLS STIOM DIXldLU My Coiiuim>
[/

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS 
Thirty-Ninth Annual Exhibition 

PUBLIC REFERENCE LIBRARY 
College Street

Open daily, 10 to 6. Admission JSSe 
Saturdays; 10 to 9.80, Free.

~ • . > . ’

The Home Furniture Carpet Co., Limited
343-345 Queen East. Corner Queen and Parliament.

It* Tired, Allln 
Feet, Corrresidence, 26 Admiral-read, at the age ot^onoTCOTtlfl^!teT°r<>nt0’ °n‘t” 8Cro11

of 56. on Monday last. He was a na- ________________________
Will Reopen Model Schools. I live of Ireland, and was well-known CscnCDipV ronutTnti Cl..__

CHATHAM, Aivril 5.—The board of In the city for his many associations. rr>LULlVIUr\ . UnUIYI r I UN UNED
rducatinn has decided to accept the -He was an acitive member of New St. ! -------------
offer of the department of education to Andrew's Church, of Wilson Lodge, A., Accepted Notes of Farmers' Bank
re-open the model school in Chatham. F. and A. M.. and of the board of trade. Illegally as Pledge,
Steps will be taken immediately for , The funeral takes place at 2.30 to-day _______1 ’«
the training of teachers. j to Mount pleasant Cemetery. ’ Frederick Crompton, brother-in-law

of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt and president 
- of the Crompton Corset Co., was fined 

$40 and cost by Judge Winchester yes- 
1 terday, with an1 alternative of 30 days 
in jail, for accepting notes of the Far
mers Bank as a -pledge contrary to 
sec. 139 of the .bank act.

Mr. Crompton had already made res
titution of moneys wrongfully paid to 
him in this connection, and paid his 
fine before Raving the court room. He. 
declared that while he had taken the 
notes In pledge, he had no idea that 
the act was criminal.

The amount of notes so taken in 
pledge was $60,000.

This is the second sentence following 
the .probe into the Farmers’ 
cases.

Tl

Toronto L0 
Symphony 
OrchestraUUU WC. -JC. Si/eo, $1 y>. 61348

OM||]

Contr
HOMES
alto.

WELCOMED SHEFFIELD CHOIR Love,” a characteristic old English 
number, was followed by the last 

in ®^an2a °f the National anthem. ' 
Dr. Harrlss thanked the mayor and 

Aid. Maguire, and declared that the
The Sheffield Choir, two hundred by^tht^pT^Canadi^o

strong, led by Dr. Coward and Dr. , all from the motherland.
Harrlss. stormed the city hall at noon ! Dr- Coward Joined in the thanks, 
yesterday, and conquered the entire ,td^ourned to ttle luncheon
staff of city officials, the members of ’ them * hed entertaln^
the city council and a large number At the conelneinr. ,v ,• 
of citizens, who turned out for the two toasts ^rehoL.ZJa .t^<irCUn^1?eon 
city welcome., The choir took up a and 'oTSs m The King” 
position west of the stairway, and a proposing the latter ,
considerable numlrer of Dr. Ham's speech /nd rir u— ,mad* a brief j 
National Chorus occupied the west , and Frank Scott **' Dr' Cowal’d 
aide of the stairway. .. Chairs on the '
first landing were occupied by the I Lithographers’ Convention

of this part of the empire, and after 1 vr 4 ,__ „
emphasizing .U,e benefits derived bv ' onH- rem^entativt T?,r<lnt0’ the
such a tour in acquainting the various Canada presentatHe ;ft tend Ing from 
parts of the empire with one another, 
extended a hearty welcome.

The choir gave an excellent . rendi
tion ot "O, Gladsome Light." an ova
tion, greeted, the singers at the conclu
sion.

A clever rendition of "You Stole My

Pleasant Function at City Hall 
Honor of -Visitors. SAVE YOUR 

WAGES
A Wholesome Food 

For Growing Children
MEETING

Toronto Single Tax 
Association and Tax Reform 

and Direct Législation 
League of Ontario.

HEAR MR. CËÔRCI £ BRYAN

\r

ii

The wage-earner who saves sys
tematically paves the way to fu
ture financial Independence. Take 
a dollar or so- of your next wages 
md open a sayings account with 
this company. interest paid at

4 PER CENT INTEREST.

i» ^ A regular, plentiful diet of 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes makes 

children strong and healthy—capable and 
willing for study and play. Serve it to your 
children at meal time and after school.

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes is an ideal 
food that builds up the body without burden
ing the digestive organs.

responded.
5perlai Address and Monthly Dl*»*.

to be held in Williams’ Çsfe,
' Street, on Thiir*dii)r# April
1911, at 6.30 p.m. fcharp.

Ticket» 35r, at the door upstairs, 41 j,,
615 b.'P.-and after. ;,d firw

l^.dy friends especially invited. - -I Fnnw you ,ha
Speaker—Mr. George J. Bryan. ef2 •*«
Subject — ’’Conservatlou of PuWHtf the wit W. 

^ alue*. ■ Fpllowed by discussion. -1# corn—homme
ntm wjgj,—no

i^ere tied ne

Doe»n'
•sTî® corns 
_ “r«e as 1 
or* them. tJ 

on elll

Bank

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
-------LOAN COMPANY -—

iz KING STREET WEST.

Mrs. Proctor Want» License.
Mrs. CatharineyVProctor, 476 East 

King-street, Iva^again applied for a 
license. She h-aS 'applied every year, 
since she fell a victim of license re
duction, This makes HI applications 

j for licenses, and there < are 110 to be 
1 granted. There are no new applicants 
for shop license.

ed. ,
I yz

'b IQ®
P. P. FARMER.

President.
A. B. FARMER, Secretary.

O. M. HUDSON.
Treasursfg

Five Typhoid Cases.

Drive,'^ed'ale.U mXs^ve ! Mee^ng* of^the'Annual Gen'
cases so far for April. HoL“Œny°.f

the election of directors and the t'ran^ 
action of such general business 1 '
be brought before the 

Dated 5th April, mi.

NOTICEper pkg. £
24 A MASS MEETING!Abattoir Was Exonerated.

The D. "B. Martin Abattoir Co. were 
adjudged not guilty In the general ses
sions yesterday afternoon on a charge 

I of criminal negligence- ; The voee arose 
i thru toe collapse of a scaffold in the 
i companj-’s plant last December, when 
1 Charles King, a painter, was aimost 
; Instan-tiy killed.

I Wealthy Immigrants for the West.
A Grand Trunk Special passed thru * 

the Union Station yesterday momlnx, 
carrying 200 French families on their 
way to Edmonton. The party was in 

1 charge of two Roman Catholic priests I 
j who have a settlement in the west, tt ! 
was reported that the party was worth I I 

1 overt half a million dollars.

Under the auspices of the Llberal-Coe«, I It’» __ . 
■erretlve Association of tbe North Bide, Boot»- ÜI* 
In* of York, will be held At StouffvUle" Ju •t'-umT* 
on Saturday, April 8th, at 8 p.in. N 1 elm for th»1- 

The speakers will be: Messrs. An-, It’s the nnl»1> 
drew Broder, M.P.; David Marfh'allV Mhlch act. 
M.P.: T. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A: Alex-%- « hi* Out all 
ander McOowan, M.L.A.. and J. A. «-£1 VRich cause 
Armstrong, Federal Conservative can»*I 21h,r -retnedu 
da date for North YsrtL iTl tkT"»' TIZ c!
. Seats will be reserved for ladles clean,
discussion is” invited by the supportffaU .V211. Z*»l bette 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ilîfîl e'?4- Uee H 1

ft? W
F^ber Dodge 
ij^for sale »•

TOASTED 
f^CORN^i 
1 FLAKES I

I BATTU «MIX VC/ I

CORN
FLAKES

as may
meeting.

456

Electric Floor Surfacing
Makes Old Floors Like New

Parkdale Roller Rink
212 Cowae Ave. P. 1691

Fell From Scaffofcr.
OTTAWA, April 5—R. R. Chishol 

a contractor from Alexandria, fell fri 
a six foot scaffold on Monday and 1 
Injuries terminated fatally te-day. 
will be buried at Alexandria, p

TOASTSDCO.N flAKL £fll 
tense*. CANADA. a
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E. H. Griggs On 
Marguerite’s Expiation

IÏAMILTON
riAPPENINGS

SPECIAL 
MATINEE, 

FRIDAY -

i
’

W

G l i A PAN T E t D/y RFDU

WL1NGARI FN BROS, Afa/eers. Broadwa\'5^-i St NY
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE |F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MAFINITES

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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